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PEST) — MAY 5. 1959
ilIDUCTOR—Kidnaped and held
,bert Henderson, 26, nightclub
s rescued unharmed by police,
a car window. Henderson ab-
She pinned his gun hand to
a started firing. The wound-
nous condition at a hospital.
SALE
12 Main Street (formerly
rood's property), immetli-
y Wholesale Gro. Co.
1, two enclosed porches,
tric water heater, storm
insuIata:— ^
nd subject to inspection.
to agree to remove the
is soon as possible but not
y 23, 1959.
submitted to the Murray
lent 10, by not later than
8. Bids will be opened, at
!t. The right is reserved to




Sizes 6 to 12
Widths I..
$995























Murray Training FBLA Victors'CitY Officials
Honored WithIji eRecent State Convention Di Tuesday
The Murray Training Schoel
haptor 43 of the Future Bl'
• s Leaders of America clime
ome victorious Lams the State
onventien lase week
Robert Burton was 7.1 r• en Mr.
BLA of Kentucky, sfair being
nterviewed by th. members
f the L•01.1iSA".....2 National Off ce
eanagement Aseeciation. He will
resent Kentucky at the Na-
enal FBLA Convention which
ell be held in Washington. D. C.,
tine 14-16. Robert is the son
e Mr and Mee C. L. Burton.
nee 2. Murray.
The Murray Treining School
a eliarnentary Procedure Team
-on fine place for the second
onsecutive year- in the Ftate
intest. The learn oeivits of Jer-
e& Shraat, President, on of Mr.
WI Mrs. Jahn Shrsat. Hairdin;
rolyn Wood, Seaseta.s daugh-
er of Me. and Mr Leseerd
ood, Route 1, Merray; Jticiy
.ran. daughter of Mr. and
Irs. B. C. Grattan. 134 Miller
venue. Murrey; Berate Mad-
e. daughter of Mr. end Mrs.
•nny Maddox, Route 5, Mor-
ay; and Robert Staten.
Michael McCerey won te Po-
e Speaking cs ntest wah his
ieech ,e1 :he 5th Purse a.
FILA: ersciurage m..meers
improve the harne and corn-
unity. Michael the scat of
r and Mrs. Pat May of
elite 2. Mueray.
Benita Medd, x placed second
n the Miss FBLA Centest. Sibe
ec eved a second-place ceetifis
ate.
Carolyn Wood was elected
tc Secret:ery by acelamate.n.
e will serve as secretary for
his year and at next year', can-
ention. Crete:eel also p!aced 5th
In the S ate Spelling Contest.
For the second consecutive
e.oer the Murray Training Schaal




Loursvruz (UPI) — der-
e! J Bax. who helped build
• 
impaign argaM lzaon for Gcv.
13. Chaneler in the politicaliy
'ont 3rd District. said Tuesday
• has metalled ha siapport trim
t Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield
c Bert T. Cembe in the Demo-
rat ic primary.
Etax revcaiel- h • has reeigned
Is $9.000 a year e b as directer
of he Kentucky State Athletic
Board, a pest he was named to
• Chand:er in 1967.IpTite action was the Lest in-
decatien that a split may oast in
the ranks of Democrats that sup-
ported Chandler and upper, ed the
regular Dem crallc organzati n
in the 3re District in 1955.
flax easd he believes Combs
will win the nernineat n for sw-
ot:rue- and that nearly all the
rn mbers A the 1965 Chandler or-
ganization in Louisville and Jef-
krson County are for Combs.
IP el am not turning my back on
them. I'm gaeng with them," B ix
said, adding that he submitted
his re 'Inatien as director of the
Athlealc_ eloard 4ntrol to
Chanties May 1.
Flax has been a member of
the Waterfiele-for-Covernar Ad-
ists ay Cemmittee in Jefferson
Crunty.
Ca ,rnm..nwea lt h's Attorney A.
"colt Hamiitran is Jefferson Coun-




United Press int aaaaa lanai
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
oudy, hot and humid through
tars iay with wifely scattered
uncle: rs h ewers this afternoon
-' evening, beceneing more nu-
eroUs Thursday High teday 93,




the Seratibook Contest. 'h. rep-
resent ths FBLA Colers. the
rcrapbook was covered in blue
and gold felt. The official FBLA
emblem csrnpleted the cover.
Murray Treating School Chap-
ter had a higher percentage of
its members attending the con-
vention than other chapters in
the alate. The ch enter received
a traveling plaque for this. Third





f er attendance tare mileage. A
c-rtificete was awarded to the
chapter for th.s rec, gneirn.
The annual re-port ef the chea-
t:1's activities placed 3:d in thr.'
seate cempctition lilac chapter
received a certificate for this
award.
Ail first place winners of the
.nteats reoresent K.ntucky
at the Nittenal Convention.
Fifteen now trophes- and three.
rereficates will be on display
at Murray Training School in




2 at kley Cut
LEVELAND, Ohio (UPI) --
An official of the U. S. Army
Ces.ps (4 Eng.neers said Tues-
day the canal between Bierkley
Lake and Kentucky Lake may be
smaller than eeitenally planned
Fiar.k P. Gaines, chef of the
enginc eang division of the Engi-
neers District at Nashville, Tenn.
said the canal originally was
planned with a bettom width of
60,0 foul.
He said that at is now belie vett
a oettoro of ale es: 300 feet and
'• 11 feet may be
qi
r. rk .s .arcasly underway on
Baskiey Dam in the Cumber-
latid River wh.ch t, im the
lake to be ssreod by tne. canel.
(2 Loc.- aid that tra f f.c be-
Inveen pints •in the eennessee
and Cumberland rivers by pass-
ing through the canal will save
ab et 65 ,over the present route
be wee .4 the Olio River.
Gaines, 'alt, add res. sed a
meeting of the Amer.can Society
of Civil Engineers here, said
work on the canal is scheduled
to start an July 1961,
11,
•
The 'Kentucky Chain Stores
Council was host last night at
7:00 to the city officials of Mur-
ray at a banquet at the Woman's
Club House.
. Hosts included Windsor Tripp
of the Great A & P Tea Coin-
eany. John B. Adams of The
Kroger Company. H. F. Metzger
of Kuhn's, Marjorie Crass of
Lerman Brothers, and W. V. Hale
of Nati, nal Stores. Tripp gave
the invocation.
Mr. Metzger was master of
ceremonies and W. V. Hale gave
the welcome address. Mayor Hol-
mes Ellis gave the response.
Mr. Hale told the group of the
excellent program that the city
lwas engaee in and of the good
j,b that the various officials were
eoing. He said that he had served
on the city eoaecil himself and
could appreciate the sacrafice that
was being made by the various
members of the city administra-
tion.
Mayor Ellis thanked Hale for
his remarks and said that he had
been pleased with the general
support he had received. Some
differences had occurred he said,
but they have always been honest
differences at opinion.
Winds. r Tripp presided over a





FRANKFORT RN — All can-
didates for the Democratic nomi-
nation for lieutenant governor re-
ma:ned in the race today after an
effort to organize a movement to
stop Wilson W. Wyatt apparently
ended la feilure.
Four candidates opposing the
former Louisville mayor who is
running on the anti-aSministration
ticket headed by Bert T. Combs
met here Monday.
Attending the meeting with Lt.
Gov. Harry' Lee Waterfield were
state Commissioner of Agriculture
Ben J. Butler, former state Parks
Director Mrs. Violet Kilgore. for-
mer Rural Highways Commission-
er J. B. Wells Jr.. and Lexington
attorney John (Young) Brown. •
The meeting reportedly wee de-
signed to induce three of the
candidates to withdraw in favor
(4 one candidate who could be
expected to receive the support
of Gov A. B. Chandler and the
state administratisn.
The conference was arranged by
the Rev. John E. Weir. pastor of
the Davison Memorial Methodist
Church in Louisville and a fre-
quent visitor to Chandler's office.
After a preliminary meeting at
a hotel here the group went to
the home of Waterfield
The attempt to center support
on one candidate favorable to
the Chandler administration was
motivated by the obvious advan-
tage enjoyed by Wyatt who has
the full support of Combs and his
campaign organization.
There are indications that some
elements of the Waterfield cam-
paign organization are giving
"silent support" to Wyatt in the
hope that talk of a "Waterfield-
Wyatt" ticket will benefit the
lieutenant governor in his race
against Combs.
The meeting Monday ended
without its .purpose being accom-
plished since none of the four
candidates was willing to commit
himself on stepping out of the
race in favor of a stronger can-
didate.
Weils and Mrs. Kilgore both
declined to comment on what
teok place at the c - nference.
Brown and Butler admitted they
attended.
Brown said, "I said what I
wanted to say, and I left early
to attend to a case."
Butler said. "As far as my
position is concerned, nothing has
been changed." He was cam-
paigning in northern Kentucky
when reached for comment.
ere7
United Press International IN OUR 80th YEAR
• I •
&acted As A Beet All Round Kentucky Community Newei.mer 1.1
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Two members of the Dark
Tobacco Quality Imprevement
Cemmittee, Phil! T. Raberts of
the United States Tobacco Com-
pany and Gesrge Everette of the
K arucky Extension Srrvice, re-
cently discussed the spacing s4
Dark tobaccos with Vernon R.
Mesley. a well-known Christian
County, Kentucky producer if
fine Dark tobacco for many years.
Mr. Mosley stated that over-
ct eyeing plants in the rev,:, and
iratifficient spacing betwsen rews
prevents surohine from reaching
the middle and lower leaves of
the Pants. Th-. •shady condition
is very detrimental to the qual-
ity cf the leaf, and reduces the
returin per acre.
Mr. Mosley observed that in
recent years many Dark Tobacco
growers have begun to space
their plants closer and closer
in an effete to inerease yields by
increasing plant prrductien iaer
sore. Thee somewha erroneous
and detrimental trend seems to
la: quite wide .4aread.
The three Kentucky tobacco
men agreed that the Practice A
close spacing coupled with over
fertiezatan has resulted in the
pr iciuctisn of rougfn thin bodied,
undesirbele tobaccos.
The Kentucky State authorities
for several years have been run-
ning expeamereal plots at their
tobacco station at Princeton and
Aso w,.rking with Dark tobac-
co. grrnvers in all sections ta
tare:teen the best practices for
proeueing Dark tobacco of use-
ful quality and yielding salts-
lactary returne to the gnawers.
The reeulting bulletins may be
Obtained fr. m County Agents in
all Dark tobacco producing Coun-
ties.
.To summarize Kentucky's views
on spacing. the bulletins recom-
mend that Dark air cured to-
baccee ,hould be spaced at least
38 inches in the row with rows
40 to 42 incite.: apace It is a
geed practice to eel Dark Fired
tobacco 31sa feet apart each way,
ts previde cultivation in two
directions; howee Cr, this as not
of peme :mpertance and if a
mechanical setter is available.
it sheuld be ti ed. When using
a sotto. make the rows 42 inches
apart and space the plants 40
to 42 inch:a in the row. This
will pa/vide for 3550 te 3750
plants per acre. Ciasex spacing
will usually result in the pra-
ductien of a thinner leaf of low-
er qtrality. The most !Important
thing; whether you use a setter
()reset by hand. is to have-good
healthy pkinte and be sure they
are set firmly in the soil, but
take every precaution to pre-
sent esneising the tender siems
el the eating transplants. •
Tennessee State rec .1411111 enda-
bons glee stress adequate spacing
of Dark tobacco. Gilbert Rhodes,
AsseeSate Agronomist and a mem-
ber of the Queiity Improvement
Committee, reports an Tennes-
see's work in connection with
spec ng. as fellows:
"In recent years, the general
trend has been to increase the
number oil plants per acre. Clue'
spacing along with excessive ni-
trogen fertilization and high top-
ping are factors which have
been reaponeibie for the pro-
John Paschall
Dies Tuesday
John Paschall, age 89 died
Tuesday night at his home on
RFD 2 Puryear from complica-
tions following a lengthy illness.
He is survived by his wife,
M'rs. Eula Paschall, RFD 2. Pur-
yea r; on son. J. L. Pascha II,
REV 2, Puryear.
The funeral was conducted to-
day at 2:00 o'cksek at the Mill
Cre,lt Presibyterian Church with
Bro. Pere ins in charge. Burial
was in the church cemetery.
Active Pallbearers were Ever-
ett Orr, Illithe Key, Buren Coats,
Robert oats, Cheslie Paschall,
and Wesley Paschall.
The Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel had charge of the funeral
arrangements.
due n of long, than loaf, light
bud tobacco. Because of tee
large arneunt cf long, thin leaf
tobacco produced, much of it
has been placed under loan with
the , ciation rather than being
mo d through the regular trade
eta neis.
" suits of research work at
the, Highland Rim Experiment
Station. Springfield. Tenneaee
shr4 that the closer spacings
24 30 inch-es apart in 42 inch
produced a little more yield
thaj did tobacco spaced 36 to
42 inches apart in 42 inch rows,
ever, the closer spacings re-
ml in a higher percentage of
thi leaf than did the wider
spading,. Exper mental results
for two cinscautive years she w
that approximately 50 percent of
the cr p was thin leaf where
:peered 24 -inches apart in 42 inch
roves campared ti appreximately
30 percent thin leaf where spa-
ced 42 inches apart in 42 inch
rwes. Ti, produce tareacree that
will find its way in the various
trade channels and to eliminate
an excessive amount of tei:n
leaf. growers shauld avoid chew
epac:ng as well as other prac-
tice: which contribute to large
am,,unts al thin leaf tobacco.
Thi- can be ds ne by spacing
eark tobacco 36 to 42 inches a-
pse in 42 inch rows and the
use ef no more than 120 pounds
of total nitregen per acre.
Tennessee's bulletins are also




NEW ORLEANS fUlit — A 13-
year old boy apparently lured
two girls into a mulberry patch.
then stabbed one to death and
critically wounded the other, po-
lice said today.
Kathy Fehler, 12. was f und
dead and Judy Gullot. 13. was
found alive Tuesday, stertched out
en pools of blood.
-That was the mast horrible
s,ght I've ever seen." said Joseph
Gendusa, a friend of Judy's fam-
ily who guided police to the
ecene.
Officers held a boy who,, they
said, admitted stabbing the girls.
They refused to identify him.
The girls were white. Judy,
Ix fore passing out, said, "A big
white boy did it."
Police, investigating the possi-
bility of attempted rape, said a
motive has not been determined.
An autopsy was to be per-
formed today on the body of the
sixth grade student who set out
to pick berries in a wooded area
;ince classes at the St. Francis
Cabrini School.
Kathy's father .a clerk at a
Belleville, Ill., racetrack, was en
route to New Orleans. Kathy's
mother was not told A her death.
only that she had been stabbed.
The mother was placed under
heavy sedation at her home.
A Charity Hospi tie ambulance
driver estimated a knife had been
plunged into the victim's chest
and back about 40 times.
Judy suffered multiple stab
wounds in the neck and chest.
The girls were found by chil-
dren playing in the vicinity.
Gendusa said Judy "asked me
not to leave her."
"Thee she said the most heart-
breaking thing. She said, 'I hope
I can be home for Mother's Day.'"
A knife with a three-inch blade
was "coming along all right but
she can't move her legs. We don't
know yet whether it's a mental
block or if the knife penetrated
nerves and caused paralysis."
Toy Garland On
Attack Carrier
PACIFIC FLEETe (FHTNC) —
Toy Garland, seaman apprentice,
USN, eon of Mr. and Mrs. Toy
G Garland of Route 1, Hazel, is
serving aboard aboard the attack
aircraft carrier USS Ranger in
the Western Pacific.
The Ranger Is currently op-
erating with the U. S. Seventh
F:( et off Japan and Formesa,
providing air striking might to
th.s country's first line of de-





HOLLYWOOD lun — Eddie
Fisher announced today he and
Elizabeth Taylor will be married
at the actress' Las Vegas, Nev.,
ranch home next Tuesday.
The wedding. Fisher's second
and Miss Taylor's fourth, will be
private. Fisher told United Press
International in a telephone call
from Las Veeas. Only relatives
and close friends will be invited.
The boyish-faced singer's nec-
essary six weks' residence will be
completed Monday, thus allowing
him to file for a Nevada divorce
from actress Debbie Reynolds.
The couple had sought to have
Hollywood Rabbi Max Nussbaum
'officiate but a board of three
Nevada judges ruled the Rabbi
could not marry them in Nevada
because he has no congregation
in the state.
Plan Two Ceremonies
Rabbi Nussbaum conducted the
conversion rites last April when
Miss Taylor gave up her Protest-
ant faith and became e Jew—the
religion of her late husband, Mike
Todd. and Fisher.
Rabbi Nussbaum said later it
was decided the couple would
wed in a civil ceremony and he
would perform a reheious cere-
mony afterward.
Miss Taylor has been living on
a rented $500-a-week ranch near
Las Vegas with her three children
for the past seven weeks. Almost
nightly she attends Fisher's show
at a Las Vegas h_tel.
Faber said they were not sure
of their plans after the wedding,
except that "we'll spend at least
a week here" Miss Taylor has
several picture - making assign-
ments which could keep her busy
in Europe for nearly a year
Last Chapter
The marriage will cap one of
Hollywood's most publicized ro-
mances--and close the final chap-
ter on Wisher's balyho ,ed "ideal
mareatee' 'to' Miss Reynolds.
Fisher's remance burst into the
open last fall when he began
escorting Miss Taylor to night-
clubs in New York while his
wife remained in Hollywood with
their two children.
Miss Taylor's third husband.
Todd, was killed in a plane crash
in March, 1958. Her other two
husband. were hotel heir.- Nfrky
Hilton and Enelish actor Michael
Miss Reynolds divorced Fisher
last February in Los Angeles. but
under California law the divorce




Gus Farley, popular barber at
the Whiteway Barber Shop for a
number of years, suffered a heart
attack Monday while carp fishing
on Kentucky Lake.
Farley, now living in Les An-
geles. California, arrived in Mur-
ray about one week ago on a visit,
was shooting carp with a bow
and arrow when the attack oc-
curred.
He was helped to his car by
nearby fithermen and was rushed
to the Murray Hospital by his
brother who is also visiting here,
where he was placed under In
oxygen tent.
He apparently is in good con-
dition but will be in the hospital
for about one month.
Tonight Is Emmy
Night On Television
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — To-
night is "Emrny" night, the 11th'
annual TV academy Erotic, hon-
oring the best performers and
shows of 1958.
Scores cf video stars will be
compering for gold statuettes in
a !rationally. tedesised I 1'4-hour
chew during during which 26
of 42 Emmys will be distributed
among assorted coWboys, detect-
ives, leading ladies, director's, and
programs.
More than 190 norninees-in-
cluelang some performers and
shows which have been dapped
-are the Emmy derby beams to-
might at 10 p. m. EDT, on NBC-
TV.
•





The creative Arts Department
of the Murray Woman's Club
met at its regular meeting time
Menday morreng at 10:00 a'-
clock at the Murray Woman's
Club Heuse.
The day was enjoyed with
work in Mosaics. Luncheon Was
served at noon.
Mrs. Bela Hahs presided over
it -hart business meeting. The
folic-wing afficers were elected-
Peceident. Mrs. Wilbur Way-man;
Vice-preadent. Mrs. Charles Con-
stelae Secretary. Mrs. Ray Sin-
clair; Treasurer, Mrs. Maurice
Crass.
Murray Hospital I
Monday's complete record fol-
lows:
Census  43
Adult Beds  65
'Ernergsncy Beds  22
Patients Admitted   2
at tents Dismissed   1
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Satur-
day 9:00 a. m. to Monday 9:30
a. m.
Mrs. Crit • Land-At 1002 Pay-
ne; M.7.5. Bill Marvin and baby
boy, 515 Whitnell; Mrs. Noel L.
Melugin, 710 Olive; Carl Louise
Kemp, Rt. 1, Mayfield: Mrs. Pe!-
le Duncan, Rt. I. Dexter; Ver-
n-in Marlen Wilson. 509 Se. 9'h.;
Ernestine Page Pierre, 1318 E.
Church, Uneon City, Term-; Mrs.
Grace N. Berry. 1108 Main; Mas-
ter Ricky Edw-in Wright, 2232
Hienewrad, Paducah; Gus B.
Farley 7325 Kester Ave., Sin
Nusy. Calif.
Patient, d ism lased from Sallie •
day 9:00 a. in. to Monday 9:30
a. m.
Mee Brenda Sue Gulley. 703
9th; L D. cook. Rt. I, Lynn
Grove; (Expired) Vett]; Miller
Laneb, R.. 2, Kirkiey: Mrs. Della
F. Myers, Rt. 1, Bent-on; Mrs.
J. W. Harris, Rt. 2; Mrs. Clar-
ence Spann, Gen Dee; Mrs.
\FP adfin Hu 'son. 1101 Sycamore'
Mrs. W C. Ragsdale. Rt. 3;
Gene Landolt, 1002 Payne; Mrs.
William Adams -and baby girl,
Rt, 2. Hazel; 'Ernest Eugene Ca:-
burn, 713 Elm, Rt. I. Golden
Pond; Clovis Hurt, Rt. 1, Bent-
on; Mrs. Randal Collie, Rt. I.
Benton; Master Wilriam M.
Meeka, Paducah. Ky.; Fred Wil-
e, Wails Hall; MI:;'. Jesse
J( haeon. 605 Mine; Miss Jan
Re-se Sullivan. Rt. 6; Mrs. James
Byrn and baby girl, Rt. 4; Ness
Alice Maria Mort •:n, 1403 Vine;
-Mrs. Lucy Ernestberger. Dexter.
Lynn Grove Seniors
Will Give Play
The Lynn Greve High Sch ,o1
Seniors will present 'The Med-
dla'aPe Maid" on Friday night.
at 7:30 o'clock.
Admiseion will be 25 and 50
cents to the productien. The set-
ting is in the living ream of the
Wittsrop home in a. summer re-
sort town. The characters will
be played by James Heoper:
Judy McNeely, linen Weide*,
Glinda Cooper, Jack Fain, Jerry
Tarry, Marilyn Lassiter. Judy





the five - day period. Thursday
-through Monday, will average
near or a little above normal
for the state normal 0'1134 degrees.
Warm on Thursday, turning cooler
Friday or Saturday. Rainfall will
average one to two inches oc-
curring as showers or thunder-
showers ocasionally during the
next five days.
The word "colorado" is Spanish
for "ruddy" or "red.' The state
of Colorado was so named be-
cause of it red soil and 'rocks and




WASHINGTON 11111) — Legisla-
tion to permit a major expansion
in the Tennessee Valley Authori-
ty's eTVAI power production was
called up today for House debate.
The bill would allow the TVA
to sell 750 million dollars in
revenue bond to the public to
finance construction of additional
steam plants te convert coal into
electric power.
Backers were confident of pas,:-
age without major change. But
with five hours of general debate
scheduled, there was no assurance
that the House would finish action
On the bill today. Republicans
were planning to offer a series
of amendments.
They es ntended TVA's new
bond-issuing authority would be
subjected to control of the Treas-
ury and the Budget Bureau.
The House Rules Committee b..,
a 5 to 4 vote Tuesday cleared the
measure for floor debate.
It is a revamped version of a
bill which passed the Senate last
year but died in the Heuse evh
the Rules Committee blocked flo •
action. The new bill would ea -
fine sales of TVA's low - c






The Murray State College
ROTC Brigade will hold its An-
nual Hon r Awards Day at 3-39
p. m. May 7 1939 on the Colleee
:Baseball firi d.. The ceremon,
Ohis year will be held betwo
the first and second genies . .1
the double-header between Mu''
ay State and the Western Milt-
t -,ppers.
A total of twenty tee.; aware;
will be presented by Mayor Eli-;
and representatives at Leal civ c
erganizatiens. The public is est.-
dies ly invited to attend.
There is no charge for thin
baseball game.
In the event of rain the cere-




The Iota Beta Chapter of S g-
ma Alpha Iota and Gamma Dees:
Chapter ef Ph. Mu Aipha Sin-
Larne will jein Limes ti pres-et
the fete-nth in the Current ser-
ies ef programs presented as a
part of the Festival of Contem-
porary Arts.
H.ghlights of tonight's -presen-
tation will be: "Prelude and
Dance" by Paul Creston, "Out of
the Depths" 'uy Alan Floyhances a,
"Senate far Bassoon and piano"
by Paul Hindemith, "Select!, rt,
from Seven Sketches, Op. 9" by
Bela Bartok, "Toccata for gre
quintet" by Edward Ha:tars,
"Sextet fur Piano and Wind 1st-
atruments" by Francis Raul( ric
and the first performance of a
flew cempasition written caper-.
ly for the Festival by the you ig
American Compeser—David
-Steinman.
Th. SC taking part in tereknts
Concert aares John Arlin, iii ly
Carmen. 'Mona Boyd. Eche in
Lacy, Beverly Bruuttin, S...17
Mae Morris, William Nettle) re
Mike Herndon, Wesley DenithiA,
Robert Singletary, Dickie Loale
Tom Kasings Sue Hewett. San .ra
Reichrnann, Nei& Hertz and el or-
cia
Tonight's concert will be e e-
sented in the Recital Hall of ,
Fine Arts Building at 8:15 p. rn.
All festival concerts arc open to
the public free of charge, e ie
Feet:eel is presented by !he
Fine Arts Dept in cecperat ,n
with the American Asseciatien if
Unn•ersity Woman. Pr ogr en
Chairman for tonight's c,sr. rt
well be MiFS Twila. Sigma A' .ea
Iota and Mr. Reid of the 'hi
Mu Alpha.
J. rdan's frontiers are about I,-
000 moles long, but only five
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It Was Bob Turley To The Rescue ForThe New York Yankees Yesterday
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Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters




BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAYhave never eaten anything that wascommon or unclean. - Acts 10:14.The great Teat-her taught that it waswhat came ott o fthe mouth that defiles and' what goes into
4l1414,6114.1111115flS*WAWA/AW4SS, /41,1.41,MI45e,AMIVA,/,446,
FOR SALE
DWELLING HOUSE at 112 Main Street (formerlyknown as the Clarence Wood's property), immedi-ately west of the Murray Wholesale Gro. Co.
Four rooms and bath, two enclosed porches,electric heat, large electric water heater, stormwindows and doors, well insulated.
The house is vacant and subject to inspection.Purchaser will be required .to agree to remove thehouse from the grounds as soon as possible but notlater than Saturday, May 23, 1959.
Sealed %ids are .to he submitted to the MurrayMfg. Co.. attn: Department 10, by not later than8:00 a.m., Friday, May 8. Bids will be opened at8:30 a.m.. Friday. May 8. The right is reserved toreject any and all bids.
Terms of Sale: Cash upon acceptance of suc-cessful bid.
;
II). FRED DOWN
United Press International Iwas Bob Turley to the New1 York Yankees' rescue in theirhour of need-just as it was lastOctober in the World Seried.
Turley. who won two gamesand saved- a third in the Yankees'treat 'Series conn,back. playedthe "all American Boy" again• Tuesday night when. his brillian'tret ef pitching enabled the world.mpi..ns to end their five-game• .ng streak with a 3-2, 10-inning.etory over the Kansas CalAihletics.
I The triumph -a thriller in whichIst:r1ey struck out the side in theat the 10th after an opening,'• p-fly double by Hector Lopei-•: :he Yankees back in the win..urnn but was too much of a:•: s. nal victory to indicate the...mpions actually have shakenir slump. Turley, who has• red the Yankees 'only twoclones since April =. stopped a• kir-gi-rne skid April 29 but theNew Yorkers promptly lost fise'i:ore in a row.
Play Longest Game
The Amer.can League's p.tcherof the year in 1958. Turley hasnly a 3-3 record this season bait-e Yankees have scored a totalf four runs in his three defeats.The Yankees' struggle to end theirastonishing slump overshad-owned the longest game of the..,ar so far-a I6-inning battle in'.ich the Milwaukee Braves tieat.0 Los Angeles Dodgers. 3-2. and• • nt back into first place in the'..tional League. Hank Aar•.n.la's known a little World Series•ry himself. broke it up with a..C..-foot double that scored Eddie•la thews from first base four
MOPS befoie a tie-producingnew was due.
The league - leading Cleveland
tans walloped the Baltimore
oles, 9-1, the Detroit T:gers
,wriest the Boston Red Sox. 8-3.
'7J the Washington Senators de-• ,red the Chicago Wh:te Sox. 8-3,
the o' her American Leaue
•mes. The Cincinnati Reds beat
•.e San Francisco Giants. 5-2. the
'Ticago Cubs whipped the Pitts-
.rgh Pirzites. 6-3. and the Phila.
lphia -Phillies rallied for an
-7 v.ctiry over the St. Louis,..'aidinals in the other National
League activity.
Lepel.. Hits GrandslaneAar do...bled home the tying
run f Braves in the seventh
innir if *.!te:r four-hour and 47.
minute game and Don MeAlandnand Bob Rush limited the Dodgersto tnly one hit for the neat eigitil innings before Hammel-Lir' Hank













Open 24 Hours For lour Convenience
came through again.
Lefty Don Ferrarese pitched no.hit ball until the seventh inningand finished with a four-hitter for Ithe Indians who backed him witha 12-hit attack.
Ted Lepcio, traded by Bostonlast Saturday. hit a grand-slamhomer against his former matesas the Tigers made it threestraight victories under new Man-ager Jimmy Dykes and Jim Le-mon, It b Allison and HarmonKillibrew paced Washington's 13-hit attack that tagged White Sox




Murro Lis estock Market




Cattle: 160. Receipts mostly
stockers and c o w s. Slaughter
steers and heifers scarce: cows
weak to 50e I. wer; bulls steady;stockers and feeders steady to
weak. U Ii lit y and commercial
cows $18.00 to $21 00: canner and
cuter $16.25 to $1890: individual
commercial bulls $23.40; good and
choice 30C ti 400 lb stocker steers
$27.75 to $33.75: 450 to 600 lb.
$28.00 to 29.50: c mmon and med-
ium $23.50 to $25.25; medium and
good stock heifers $24.00 to 527.00;
good and choice 600 to 800 lb.
feeder steers $26.30 to $28 40; few
medium $230 to $25.00.
Calves: 115. Moderately active.
Good demand. About steady. 4s.,
head g.od and choice 204 lb. 1
vealers 933 90; choice and prime 1
$35.00; standard $2910: utility
$26.00: good and choice slaughter
calves $25.25 to $32.25.
Hess: 3113. Balk of receipts
mostly tri.xed we:ght and grade
butchers. Steady. Bulk US. No, L
2 and 3 barrows and gilts 190
to 230 1b5- $16•25: comparable hogs
received during the week brought
$16.00; 235 to 275 lbs. $15.25 to
$15.75; 280 and over $14.75; 155 tO`
185 lbs. $14.75 to $15.25: slaughter
sows all weights $12.50 to $12.70.
Sheep: IN. Receipts mostly
stocker and slaughter shorn ewes..4
Steady. High. good and choice
slaughter ewes $8.75 to $9.60:
utility to low-good 75 to 85 lb
Wo Jett slaughter lambs $15.75 t
$1700
STOP!
YOU MAY BE CALLED
To Receive One Of Our
Service Check Books
Which Entitles You To
$1650 Actual Car Service
For Only $350
CHECK BOOK GOOD 'TIL NOV. 15, 1959
Your Car Will Be Serviced In Our Location
at 307 No. 4th & Pine Streets
HERE'S WHAT YOU WILL RECEIVE
13 Different Service JobsWash Job - 5 Crease Jobs - Battery Recharge - Brake
idjustment - Rotate Tires - Repack Front Wheel
Bearinrs - Radiator Drain & Flush - 2 Flats Fixed
-ALL FOR ONLY $3.50 -
ED'S SINCLAIR SERVICE
PLaza 3-9103 
3 7 No. 4th & Pine
"Service From 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.",
P.S. We also have a complete line of GOODYEAR TIRES, TUBES and
BATTERIES! Also complete AUTOMOBILE CLEAN UPS!.









To Visit Our Modern
Automatic Laundry.
.You are invited to visit our new laundry andInspect this latest step in providing Murrayand Calloway County the finest possible laundryservice.
































Everything's As /t Should Be
for your carefree summer sociables: the waist in its
natural place and wound with a corded belt.., the
gently rounded bustline with lace-edged pin-tucked
yoke... the scooped neck dipping in back. Cottonin your dioice of colors. 7-15.
vicA,1
Date-bound Far Eastern
print stripes on cotton
satin floats an overskirt





as advertised in SEVENTEEN
$898
as soon in SEVENTEEN and on network TV SHOWS
IIROITINO IMPURE !SHEATH checking in for a
season of sunshine! Closely curved to give you
. a fabulous figure—with new willowy high-rising
, waistline marked by a gay bow-tab. More noisy
details in face-framing standaway collar, ,am.,
stream of shiny buttons. In textured Ameritee
0 vivid woven cotton check hopsacking that's washable,
crease-resistant. Rcd, turquoise or brown mixtures. 5 to 15.






Just about the prettiest blouse ever — MAC-
SHORE'S winsome new cotton batiste. Lots of
lace here in overlay and edging on the con-
vertible collar, as highlights for the tucked
front, trimming for the cuffs. And no ironing
needed, 'cause it's DRIP-DRY. White only.
Sizes 30 to 38.
and come see our beautiful selection of
BLOUSES
This is just about the finest selection of blouses we haveroma.
ever had. Blouses to delight you in all styles and colors.
Short sleeve and sleeveless.














as alvertised in CHARM
OTHER PEC PALMER DRESSES IR
MISSES AHD HALF SIZES FROM $3 93
MACSHORE CLASSICS
THE PRICELESS LOOK
Try, this with any of ro-ur"-skirts or sports
separates to see the unfailing fashion effect
of a MACSHORE in your wardrobe. DRIP-
DRY cotton broadcloth with off-side tucking,
faked pocket flap. Convertible collar. And'the
tiniest price imaginable! White, cork, apricot,
















... skirt faintly flared




as 'eon in SEVENTEEN and on notworii TV SHOWS
MAD PLAID SHIRTWAIST, the beautiful basic
wardrobe should be without! Yards and yards —
of swirling skirt give you a little-waist look, •''
bright silk hanky adds a gay accent. In Tripleij
1 k with white. raitit.woven plaid cotton and Cupioni*. washableand crease-resistant. Blac kor aquaniarine. 5 to 15.














The Grace Wyatt Circle of theCollege Presbyterian church willrri% et' at 9:30 am, in the home ofM.-s. Warren Sucoe.
The program will be given byM:s. Jack Bekte.
Thursday. May 7thThe Town and Country Home-makers club will meet at 7:30 p.m.in the home of Mrs. Limes Rog-ers, 1662 Ryan.
• • • •















In Just One Hour!
























Main PLaza 3-9174to A&P and New Parking Lot
1 HOUR SERVICE
•m•••
will be Mrs. Audrey Sinunons,Mrs. V. E. Windsor. Mrs. GreggMiller, Mrs. L. E. Fisk, and Mrs.H. B. Bailey, Jr.
Friday, May IlthThe North Murray Homemak-ers club will meet in the homeof Mrs. Bailey Higgins at 1:30 inthe afternoon.
••••
Sunday, May lathA string orchestra-symphony willbe given at 3 p.m. in the collegerecital hall under the directionof Mr. David J. Gowans and Mr.Guy Taylor. This is one of theprograms be:rig given during theMurray State College Festival ofContemporary Arts.
• • • •
Monday, May 11thThe Sigma department of theMurray Woman's club will meetat the club house at 7:30 p.m.Hostesses will be Mesdames CodyRussell, Harry Whayne, H. W.Wilson and Robert Boer-Ingham.••••
Tuesday. May 12thThe Amer.can Legion Auxiliarywill meet at the Kentucky Col-onel at 12.30 p.m. for a luncheon.Plans will be made for PoppyDay which will be May 23 inCalloway County. Mrs. AugustWilson and Mrs. Lester Nannyare co-chairmen for Poppy Dayarrangements._ All members areurged to attend_
• • • •
The Five circles of the WMU,First Baptist Church will meet at2:30 in the afternoon at the fol.I...cwir,g places: Circle one withMrs. Geurge Upchurch. C.rcle twouith Mrs. Albert Key. Circle thre,- with Mrs. L. D. Outland.Circle Five at the Baptist Mission.
The Music deportment of theMurray Woman's club will meetat the Club house 'at 7:301Prw,rarn will be Wornen5CdhlpHostesses are Mesdames *hnE. 'Scott, James • C. Hart, E! e.Parkes-. Elizabeth Thomason, Chilfielei Wilson and Miss Lillian Wat-ers.
• • • •
Thursday. May 21stThe Home deviartrnent of theWoman's club will meet at theclub house at 2:30 in the after- inoon. Hogteses will be Mesdames I
Will Rose, G. B. Scott, Bun,Swann, Bryan Tolley, Leonard IVaughn, H. T. Waldrop and T. C. ,Duran.
Alendelssohn MusicClub Meets If 'ithMrs. Robert Young
The Mendelssohn Music clubmet recently in the home of Mrs.Robert Young.
Margaret Rose Bryant, vicepresident Oresided cherhig thebusiness session. Each music pu-pil. under the direction of MissLillian Waters, played a memoriz-ed selection.
Vicki Crawford was presenteda music pin, a gift of Miss Waters,for her outstanding number ofthe evening.
Present were Marion Belot.,Dew Anna Brumley, Ann RaySanders, Susan Sparks, Jane Byr-an, Peggy Louise Robertson, VickiCrawford, Sharilyn Broach, PattyPasco Margaret Rose Bryan, JanJones, Pam Ryan, Jane Youngand a visitor, Sheri Outland.
Fight Results
United Press InternatiorudHALIFAX, NS —Richard (Kid)Howard, 137, Halifax, outpointedTummy Nethercott. 134, New York(10).
TYLER, Tex — Buddy Turman,186, Noonday, Tex., knocked outBob Albright, 216, Los Angeles(10).





















Dacrein Nylon Cnrton slip
with seam to-seam shadow
panel Lavishly trimmedwith lace and self•embroe
tiered bodice, lace edgedhemline White only on
sizes 32 to 40 13.9111
Tall sizes 32 to 40 14 SO
Extra sius 42 to 46,White 64.911
Full skirted waltz length
gown of Ilh.se Mist drip
dry cotton batiste Ribbon
hacked lure trim In Pink
Mist. !Amon Mist, Blue
Mist Sins Small. Mtdium
and Large.
$3.98
Trapeze line Ball, Doll
paramas of Floral Beauty
Batiste in Dacron
Cotton blirwl a 5 tritest
print on creamy back.around Delicately trimmed
with French rirnIr. rib-









cool, crisp, easy-care fashions
...all ill snaahable,
crease- re6iAsat fabrics.
misses' and young half • sizes
SISelk=Setiieta: Murray, kentucky •
WEDNESDAY — MAY 6, 1959
a. Shinning floral stripes on PAS
cotton yoile, white lace trim.
Violet, blue, grey. 121/2 • 221/2.
$10.9$
b. Platter buttoned shirtwsist in gay
swirl line print wash/wear 100%
Dacron. White with red, blue,
green or apricot. 12 • 29
$12.95
C. Softened shirtwaist. heart pattern
embroidery. Wash, wear 100%
Dacron Blue, turquoise, wet,
pies, 121/ • 221,4. Blue, turquoise,
Wet, bnge. 12-20. $711.411$
4. Pack 4ble vacationer, Woven pleats
in washnv.ar acetate and nylon
jersey Piesheeave. White, pink,
blue, aorta. 1211/2•24. $10 95
e, Late .4.11 sopfsistication In Pimp
to:sit:a n b lm22icen .•4 1/2n . vi$ne csits 0.is91
medallion blossoms Black, navy,
up
f. Printed cotton voile, laces•edo :ad
grey. black or nrry. I2V1 • 224.
neckline tee While dots On blue,
96
g. Alt purpose shirtwaist. Rose
printed wesh/wee voria
Arne' jersey. Green/white, tut.
qpuin°114.41/12w1/2h4t.422gr1/2". /Wipihui°t; with
green, larquoise or beige. 12.20.
5kile2 .. 0195y
swoucniiisiel s•minineeswwientra:nolefrosbprSint
Arnel jersey. Navy. green or Mac,























































WEDNESDAY - MAY 6, 1959
•
SERVICE
SADDLE, HORN TYPE. PRICEFOR SALE $27.50. John J. G.ugh, Stella,
 Kentucky. 5-8C
958 30-INCH NNOnGE Electric
ange, used only three months.
Reason for selling, have built-in
appliances, Mrs. Junior Garrison.
Phcne-PL 3-5329. 5-11C
15 CU. FE. FREEZER NEW -
Fully Deluxe. $199.95 in the crate,
• adighe box car. $5 down - Easy
Terms. Gambles. 5-7C
1954 FORD CRESTLINE, 4 door,
aut,rnatic tranmission. Telephone
PLaza 3-1770 or see 'at 9th &
Sycamore. 4-6C
ONE USED SPEED Queen wring-
er type washer. Good condition.
$3000. Call PL 3-2758 after 5:30.
5-8C
THREE MODERN, NEW, THREE
bed room brick homes. Good loca-
tions, nice lots. Priced cheaper
than you can build.
ALSO SOME NE MODERN
Homes out side City with small
acreage ,at a bargain.
NICE MODERN RESTAURANT
on four acres, about 800 ft. Hwy
frontage, including new modern
fixtures and five room modern
home. Ideal for Truck Stop. Don't
miss this bargain.
GALLOWAY Insurance and Real
Estate Agency. Murray, Kentucky.




TWO SPEED 20-INCH WINDOW




furnished houses for the period,
June 14 - August 7, for the use
of partIcipants in the Summer
Science Institute at Murray State
College. Call Mis. W. G. Read,
PL 3-5178 before May 111.12. 5-9C
NOTICE
OVIES for TODAY optical cases, office supplies.porting goods, typewriter cases.




























monograms from the Ledger and
Times Office Supply Departnaent
Self adhesing, bevelled edge,, rust
proof. Suitable for Automobiles,
brief cases, cameras, compacts,
I guns, gifts, hobbies, luggage, leath-ercraft, metalcrafts, motorcycles.
I YOU SAW IT IN LIFE. ORDERit at Gambles! The most fabulousfreezer offer in history! It'll payyou to stop in and get all the
details now at Gambles. 5-7C
TECMNiCOLOP an,. Tr - rt••••4A'
NEXT!
"THE DEFIANT ONES" I
Ell Milk 11111







- SPECIALS TODAY THRU s A r.
J
PLAIN DRESSES  only
MEN'S SUITS  only












South Side &mar, and 13th & Main
Phone PLaza 3-2552
BACK FOR LIFE TERM - Jack
Turner, 32, one of five convicts
who escaped from Tennessee
S-Citte pnAs in Nashville, es-
corted from a theater after his
capture was brought about by
an alert photographer. Jack
Corn of the Nashville Tennesse-
an spotted Turner, a lifer, en-
tering the show and called the
police. The film on the marquee:
'Good Day for a Hanging."
wartur :777
















FOR ANY TYPE or ELECTRICAL
cork, day or night service. See
Brandon Dill Phone PL 3-2930.
TFC
DEAD Sl'OCK REMOVED FREE.
Pt 'rept service. Trucks dispatched
by t• o- way radio. Call collect
Hayfield. Phone 433. If no answer
nail reflect union City. Tennessee.
Phone TV 5-9361. TIC
A SINGER SEWING MACHINE
for Mother's Day. All models
ivailable $69.50 up. Contact your
i.cal Sewing machine Representa-
'ive, Bill Adams PL 3-1757 or
II, 3-5480, 201 South 13th, Mur-
ray. TFC
THE EZELL tsr-AUTY SCHOOL
will be closed on Wedneaciay's
during the summer months, but
will be open from 8 to 5 o'clock
other days. 5-9C
r--AUCTION SALE
LEDGER & TIMES- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
EH-LP WANTED I
LADIES TO MAKE LOCAL phone
calls, in our office or in your
home. Contact A. L. McGowan at
the Carman Motel. 5-6P
LOCAL MAN FOR SERVICE sta-
tion. Tuning and regular station
work. Write this week giving age,
experience, address and phone to
Box 32 R, Murray. ; 5-7C
CARD OF THANKS
May we take this method to
extend to you, our friends and
relatives, our sincere appreciation
for the lovely floral offerings and
the many acts of kindness extend-
ed to us during our recent sor-'
row. We also thank Brother Tom
Shelton for the consoling words.
May God bless each of you.
The family of Walter Seaford
ITC
AT THE LUTHER POWELL Sad-
dle Horse Farm 31,2 mules south-
'at of Murray Saturday, May
9th at 1 p.m. Will sell living room
suite. twin bedroom suite, rug,
dinette set and six chairs. TV,
stove, refrigerator, washing ma-
chine, antique tables .all kinds of
cocking utinsels and many other
items. Also corn, hay, all kinds
cl horse drawn farming tools,
good harness. sadles and bridles,'
two wheel trailer, good horse
trailer in good shape. Three year
:d mares. two four year old
..ddle mares with colts, two
ng stallions, three one year
d chillies. Auctioneer - James
(.'uoper.
FOR RENT
4 ROOM HOUSE. FULL SIZE
basement. Call PL 3-4868. 5-6C
OF DUPLEX 4 ROOMS AND
bath, gas furnace North 14th
Street. Call PLaza 3-3943. 5-6C
3 ROOM FURNISHED downstairs
apartment. Near the garment fac-
tory Phone PL 3-4552. . 5-6e
TWO 3 ROOM APARTMENTS
with kitchen, bath and private
enteance, newly decorated, large
r. urns, ample yard. Call PL 3-2279.
5-813
I FEMALE HELP
WAITRESS AGE 70 - 35. APPLY











- On Sale -
Reg. $6.80 gal.
Now $5.85 gal.




DON'T GIVE IT UP FOR LOST 'T1L
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Distr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc. 6
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
10-i East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161
WATCH YOUR SAVINGS SOAR 0
WITH THE
SATELLITE ACT/ON BANK!
An All-Metal golden souvenir of
the Spore Age which will d.-
light and fascinate the entire
family ...children and adults
alike'
Launched with a flick of the
finger; pennies, nickels, dimes,
and quarters zoom straight up
into the Satellite head' Even a
crater for inserting currency!
The SATELLITE BANK is set up,
ready to go, on o beautifully
sculptured world base with the
continents outlined ond named.
Exciting ond easy to operate
and as modern as fornenrow!
Be the first In your neighbor-




FREE with each new
Savings Account of $5
,,re, or a $6 de-
posit made to eri
ing Savings Ace ount







506 W. Main St. Telephone PL. 3.2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO OUR
OPEN HOUSE
To inspect Our Automatic, Coin-Operated
DO IT YOURSELF LAUNDRY
Thursday, May 7 - Main & 13th Streets
* 26 Washers * 12 Large Dryers
Souvenirs and Refreshments To All Who Come!











Woo 114204.11 La Petits. A tie/ 23 -
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TO THE US.,TO FACE
sYOKUM'S WIFE!!
Belk-Settle Co. Will Be Open Each Thursday
Afternoon To Serve Our Customers



















LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY,_ - • ••••••A.
- W7DNESDAY — MAY 6, 1959Say "Meet 
S CAFES4
SHORT ORDERS - HOMEMADE PIES




BOATS - MOTORS - TRAILERS
WHOLESALE and RETAIL
JOHNSON MOTORS - New and Used
Parts and Service - Guaranteed
7th & Maple Phone PL 3-3734




COTTAGES - SAND BEACH -
(beach for cottage guests




BAITS - GAS - OIL
PICNICING FACILITIES
— FISHING FUN AND NO MOSQUITOS —
4.,
RESTAURANT SERVES DELICIOUS




oil .notons and a ak hole list et
other supplies
But most important and some-
'g the fisherman will do well
• remember is that fact that
• ..rly offers "24 hour service".
stop by at. any hour at night
if the One-Stop isn't open
-dy will pAa right out at the
"-e. knock with cheerful service.
'Lindy's' One - Stop has entry
b1.-zaks and the ezales to accurate-
ly weigh your catch. She will 1?e
happy to assist you in any way
The wiLather is quite warm and that ste can-tahe,- wateru,arrn 
with 
that i Kentuce eky A nice three and three-quarter
also I pound Crappie has been entered
ar:und 70 degrees at surface_ The in the contest in Class A by
%%ate. is clear and the lake level !Barney Sanders of Mayfield. The
is 358.8 after a slow drop over weigh in was made out at Enix's
the past few days. :Sporting Goods on the Concord
Wad.
Crappie fishing seems to hold I The entry gives Mr. Sandersthe most aiterest at present with the lead in the Crappie Caughtnot too many trying for Mr. Bass On Live Bait division of theand despite reports that the Crap- Class A. Mrs. J. C. Maupin holdspie aren't bitting some g. ad first place in the same division ofcatches have been over tile latter Class B with a one pound six
part of last week and the week- ounce Crappie. Both anglers are
end. However, most of theseStied rn the race for the Grand
catches were made at the end Prize with 35 points each. Had
of the week after the high winds either of them submitted a pie-
p: esent in the earlier part of ture of their catch they could
last week had died down some pluicivnets. gained an additional 10
what.
Mr. Sanders 'three and three-The f,shing lounge at Fisheman's
One-Stop reports some Blue G.11
te tog taken from its waters and
rice size at that. Rough water
ar.d bad weather conditims does-
n't seem to affect the burg re-
sults a great el:al.
The Ledger & Times Fishing .
Contest has a new sponsor this
week. The newest sponsor of the
big contest provided by the daily
paper - is "Lindy's" One - Stop,
located at the Irvin Cobb Turn-
off on high 732. As Lindy ex-
presses it, "it's n your way to
Blood River".
Readers will observe from her
ad on this page that Lindy has a
fine sus- -17 cf •rekle, live bait,
fishing :ur.ch groc-






























Ref-'7;  Your Trade-in Tires
Make the Down Payment
FIRESTONE RUBBER -S 
' P.s ta a•-a r•cappaC4 -a













ei-s. of twelve different




• Two tempered and pot.
ished steel blades




No down payment needed
with your Washer Trade-In





Keepa food and beverages I
eold for hours! Bright red Irurt-resi.oant. coatit--.1c 'ion.
quarter pound Crappie is cer-
tainly a nice catch and the men
will really have to work hard to
HOOK one that is larger.
Crappie fishing is still expected
to produ^e some good results.
The lake level is slowly rising
r :w and many feel that the
Crappie may still move in close to
th._- bank and god fishing ensue.
Did you know that Kentucky
Lake is the largest manmade lake.
stretches 184 miles south with
some 40 miles of the lake in!
Western Kentucky" It has an
area of 216.000 acres or 408 square
miles. It has =00 miles of shore-
line and its width varies up to
2t
Kentucky Dam is the TVA's
last on the Tennessee River and
each year it is visited by a
million or more people. It was
Cast Your Eye This Way
by SLIM JIM
Newton's R. P. Casting 1-Ins
& P:ctured above is a spool
if newrin's premium grade reg-
1.qered performance cas:ing line
made of bria.cied nyla.n and bear-
ing Newton's I tin.tus registered
warranty.
Every E he:man who purcha,-
es a 9POO1 Of Newton's R. P. r!-
ct.ves with it a -regiittration cc:-Ill:cote with sviir:ch he .can rc.:1-
is:et the l:ne at Newton's, hame
office. He is guaranteed his mi:n-
ey back by Newton if the line
perta-mance is not to his satis-
fact on.
'In addition to the registered
warranty. the Newt..:n hne has
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Hugh adVialleCCI
-,..ruction Ca* !-- m.a!1 diametar.
'.:..inded main firlih that is • self
L'ntl fling fJr pin. paint ca.:t-
:ng control and Silc.ne "preter-
i:In f e 1, nger life and lJs
at:r
The stipelt:.(r casEng 's
ova:able in lEppl-. lit!suk i.r.:1
white c.:11-ars. It oiwe and
The appointment of Charles Baugh as assistant in-iurance director was announced today by state insurancedirector Spalding Southall, Mr. Baugh, who is 31, is a ,Murray Resident.
Mr. Baugh is a graduate of Murray State College.He married Mary Virginia Wren of Kevil. They havea six .year old daughter.
Mrs. Mike Farmer of Farmer-Gibbs Dress Shop haspurchased the Hardin Dress Shop at Hardin, Ky.Mrs. Luther Deering, a resident of Lynn Grove Route1, died yesterday afternoon at the Murray Hospital. Shewas 58 years old at the time of her death.
- -
Home of the Big Fishing Contest
Prizes Galore
ONE STOP for . . .
• RODS REELS - POLES




(i-mile from City L.,inits1
"WE DIRECT YOU TO
THE BIG ONES"
c.. ristructed at a total cost of -
5115.000,000 and is the ninth larg-
est in the United States Its height
is 208 feet from bedrock and its
length is 8.422 feet making it the
nation's fourth longest. Kentucky
Dam produces 160.000 kilowatts of
'..et7c power.
Dick V.nnel 08 702 Vance Ave-
nue. Par.s, Illinois has taken
sec nid place in the Cropire
OMENS on Live Ba't division
with a two and one-hr f puLd
catch Mr. VInnel crimp..:zi 20
p...nts in mikir.g ti.s Entry and
trsi7s b hind J. C. Mauvn
and Mr. B,-ney Sar.ders in the


























ego 6 Pittabur;.,h 3. night
•,.1w. 3 Les Ang. 2 night. 16 inns.
...cinnati 5 San Fran 2. night
8 St. Louis 7. night
Tadav's Games
Louis at Philadelphia. night
hicago at Pittsbur.h
a Angeles zt 511:wauket
,e-rries scheduled.
T( rat-rrow's Games
at St. Louis. night
s Angeles at San Francisco




veland 14 5 .737
'-icago 11 9 .550 3,4
a; ..Latilre 11 9 50 3"a
a'..shington 12 10 .545 31/2
insas City II I() .524 4
tat n 8 10 444 514
w York 8 12 400 8ls
h•troit 5 15 .250 91-2
Yesterday's Results
xashingtor. 8 Chicago 3
'if•troit 8 Boston 3. night
•itveland 9 Baltimore 1, night
Y 3 Kan. City 2. night, 10 inns.
Tnday's Games
washington at Ch:cago
7:f.s• York at Ka.-(sas City. night!
•t Detroit
:e.ltiir.ore at Cleveland. Melt
Ton---..nw'r Games
Or,ly arm - ciu'r
•
distr.buttd 0 the Newton Lint
C.ornatany of Horner, Now York
Scveial spacls of this top qua!
ity Erie rank ligh on the !i,t
if pr.zel I. r the Ledger & Tinsu
FLO-it:tag C. nte,t.






BOATS - MINNOWS - FISHING
TACKLE • SOUVENIRS - GAS
OIL • FISHING LICENSE
ARCHERY EQUIPMENT







"Lindy's" One - Stop
Highway 732 at Irvin Cobb Turn-off
on your way to Blood River
Phone ID 6-3348




• Soft Drinks  Gasoline  & Oil









In comfort, too, Plymouth gives you the.
PLYMOUTH'S SO EASY TO GET IN PLYMOUTH'S SO EASY TO RIDE IN
"Easy does it" when you travel in a new PlymouthThere's a Big Difference in comfort among low-pricecars and Plymouth gives it to you! Just open the widefront door, swing a Swivel Seat' around, sit down andswing to face the front—without ducking. ,stooping orbanging your knees! Do you like relaxing big-car corn-
BIG DIFFERENCE IN COMFORT
fort? Plymouth is the one low-price car roomy enoughto give it to you see chart below! t. What a big, bigdifference there is in Plymouth's super-smooth Torsion-Aire Iiide•that's standard equipment on all models. Andyou can really see comfortably in all directions.
• A...tou. sr,. Anse mashie at r r-• cost Si•ssierd cns Sport rent.
r
(Gonspariaone made of l-,I.x,r Itar•II/q0.1 PLYMOUTH CAR "C"
,
CAR F.
HIGHEST FRONT DOOR •
WIDEST FRONT DOOR •
MOST FRONT HEADROOM •
MOST FRONT LEGROOM V
-TORSION-BAR FRONT SUSPEilSION V
ORIFICE-TYPE SHOCK ABSORBERS V




Take Plymouth's "Two-Mile Try-Out" Now!
See any Plymouth dealer or gab-man. He'll prove all low-price carscost about the same, but that oril l'Is mouth gives you the Big Difference•for your money. And ask him for )our "Two-Mile To-Out."
So much the same in price...so different on the road
BIG DIFFERENCE IN ECONOMY
Pl)mouth. traditional economy champ, again
won its class in the Mobilgas Economy Hun
for the third straight year! In this recognised
competitive test for economy, a Plymouth V-8
averaged 21.15 miles per gallon. Proof of
Plymouth's Big Difference in economy!
BIG DIFFERENCE IN PERFORMANCE






Don't Buy Any Air Conditioner Until You Shop Ward - Elkins
Remember You Don't Have The Lowest Price Until You Have The Ward-Elkins Price
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